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Salsa Pop fusion with English lyrics, Spanish background vocals. 15 MP3 Songs LATIN: General, LATIN:

Salsa Details: L.A. Carpool Music jazzz2@pacbell(818)522-4078 Salsa and Pop for your film, show or

live performance. The L.A. Carpool CD "Winner 2004 "Just Plain Folks" Best Latin album award as well

as "Nuyorican Blues" Best Latin song awardfrom a membership of over 25,000 from around the World.

We thank you all and we thank CD Baby! Welcome to our Indie World of Salsa/Pop Music. As unique as

anything you have ever heard. All music is live and original. The L.A. Carpool has been credited with over

"one million hits! On the Internet" We have been featured in the salsa night club scene on the CBS show

"First Monday" where the song "Salsa Inferno" was played. We have performed live on Latv Live on

Cable show for KJLA which broadcasts to approximately 10 million bi-lingual households. (video of our

appearance is available). And heard heard in the major motion picture "Narc" starring Ray Liotta and

Jason Patric, the song "Mi Guajira" was especially redone at the music supervisors request to have a

male voice singing the song in Spanish. Please, it's playing in the bacground as Patric and Liotta team us

as partners in a caf so please watch for for it. I was especially proud to see the name of the group and our

names in the credits at the end. What makes this band accessible and different is the layered "wall of

sound" that incorporates a full Latin rhythm section of the best Los Angeles Salsa musicians, playing

typical mambo, son, cha's and all other popular musical idioms enjoyed by Salsa dancers throughout the

World. On top of that, we layer the song with an intelligent lyric and Pop sensibility. Guitar is played by

former Geffen Records Artist Frank Garcia who also writes and produces the melody lines in conjuntion

with producer/creator Jack Gold. The finishing touches are come with the rhythmic background vocals

that are sung in Spanish. World famous percussionist Richie Gajate-Garcia adds to the rhythmic

"Tropical" sounds and the singer Gloria T (Half Colombian and half Irish) sounds sweet, hot and sexy in

both English and Spanish. Give the Carpool a ride for authentic tropical sounds and popular familiar and

contemporary music. 70 minutes and 15 songs make this one of the hottest buys available in the music

world. Take us for a ride in your car and you'll never be the same again. Available for sale at

cdbaby.com/cd/lacarpool2 now on iTunes and other download sites. (NEW!) Recently licensed "Mi
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Guajira" for a forthcoming indie flick called "Meet Me IN Miami" and music used as bg tracks for "Costa

rica" a traveler's guide DVD obtainable at travelsophisticate.com. This is a great DVD showing you the

places to be in Costa Rica. Thanks Jack Gold Producer L.A. Carpool Music PS: Please let us know if you

are playing this, any tracks you like and if you need any more copies!!!! Thanx: Jack and Richie
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